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ACW-12 is a biodegradable exterior aircraft wash-n-wax. It is a blend of
synthetic detergents and emulsifier specifically formulated for use in
automatic or hand washing systems. It removes all dirt and film without
streaking or dulling. This product is a super effective liquid aircraft
concentrated wash.

4 gallons per case
5 gallon pail
30 gallon drum
55 gallon drum

Air Brite Liquid

Air Brite Liquid is a scientifically formulated product that will effectively
destroy odors. Air Brite Liquid actually destroys odors of putrefaction,
defecation, regurgitation, and many other malodors. It may also be used to
control odor of insecticides after spraying or fogging. It may be applied to
air conditioning filters. Air Brite Liquid is available in lemon, cherry, spring
green, and fresh air scents.

4 gallons per case
5 gallon pail
30 gallon drum
55 gallon drum

Air Brite Cones

Air Brite Cones is a time released odor control that destroys malodors
automatically. Holders Sold Separately.

25 per case
quantity as
needed

Drainzall 40 Citrus is a powerful concentrate for cleaning lavatory waste,
grease, slime, and other waste product build up, and for the effective control
of odors. It quickly reduces all waste accumulation, re-vitalizes sluggish
disposals, and increases drainage composite.

4 gallons per case
5 gallon pail
30 gallon drum
55 gallon drum

Enzymatic is a synergized bacteria-enzyme concentrate that clears and
prevents clogged, smelly, sluggish traps and drains. It liquifies wastes and
solid greases naturally and organically. It works faster and longer than
dangerous caustic materials in order to keeps drains clear and odor free.
It contains no caustics, no urea, and no fillers. It will digest and liquify a broad
spectrum of organic waste buildup. It contains both aerobic and anaerobic
bacteria, maintaining nature’s own balance, thus reducing high B.O.D. count.
It keeps traps, drains, and septic systems free-flowing and odor free.

4 gallons per case
5 gallon pail
30 gallon drum
55 gallon drum
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Formula 12 +

Formula 12+ is a de-rubberizing compound that attacks rubber marks on all
flooring surfaces including concrete. It is used successfully at airports to
remove tire marks form concrete landing strips, as well as at warehouses with
truck lifts. Not only is this product extremely effective, but it is also
non-odorous.

4 gallons per case
5 gallon pail
30 gallon drum
55 gallon drum

Mirabowl

Mirabowl is a lavatory bowl cleaner and deodorizer that has been specifically
designed for flush tank treatment of all types. Mirabowl will not attack
aluminum surfaces, while simultaneously cleaning pump systems keeping
O-rings from cracking. Mirabowl is effective, strong, pleasantly scented, and
safe to use. It prevents sludge buildup in pump system - thereby minimizing
pump failure rate. For deep cleaning maintenance on lavatory pump system,
soak entire pump for 12 to 24 hours then flush with steam or high pressure
water.

4 gallons per case
5 gallon pail
30 gallon drum
55 gallon drum

Mirabowl Q

Mirabowl Q is a non-hazardous deodorant, cleaner, and disinfectant for use
in aircraft lavatory systems. As a deodorant, Mirabowl Q controls odor up to
15 hours while keeping flush rings clear, burnishing toilet bowls and splash
pans, lubricating o-rings, and keeping sludge from pump filters. As a cleaner,
Mirabowl Q removes scale from tank walls, sludge from pump filters, cleans
and burnishes toilet bowls and splash pans.

4 gallons per case
5 gallon pail
30 gallon drum
55 gallon drum

Mirabowl QC

Mirabowl QC is a non-hazardous, concentrated deodorant, cleaner, and
disinfectant for use in aircraft lavatory systems. As a deodorant, Mirabowl QC
controls odor up to 15 hours while keeping flush rings clear, burnishing toilet
bowls and splash pans, lubricating o-rings, and keeping sludge from pump
filters. As a cleaner, Mirabowl QC removes scale from tank walls, sludge from
pump filters, cleans and burnishes toilet bowls and splash pans.

7 gallon pail

Rug-Eeze is a rug upholstery foam cleaner that brightens and restores
original colors. The foam shampoo removes dirt, grime, grease, oil,
and tar. Not only is the product highly effective, but it smells great.

4 gallons per case
5 gallon pail
30 gallon drum
55 gallon drum

Super Vinall Removes carbon and hydraulic fluid buildup from fuselage areas,
degreases aircraft parts, and removes graffiti from cargo pit walls. It is also
used as an interior cleaner with the power to clean dirt and grime. Super Vinall
conforms to Boeing D6-17487 revision K, AMS 1550A, McDonnell Douglas
CSD #1, as well as EPA and ‘Fathead Minnow’ Test. Super Vinall is non-toxic
and safe to use.

4 gallons per case
5 gallon pail
30 gallon drum
55 gallon drum

Supple is a precisely blended formula of emollients, humectants, proteins,
surfactants, and conditioners. Supple effectively cleans, conditions and
preserves the strength, beauty, resiliency of both old and new leather.
It cleans and conditions all types of non-suede leather and vinyl.

12 aerosol
cans per case

Rug-Eeze

Super Vinall

Supple

1770 Corporate Drive
Suite 580
Norcross, Georgia 30093

For more information, please contact 1-866-JET-PARTS
AFTER HOURS 1-800-AOG-LINE
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Phone: 770-454-7500
Email: salesatl@avgroup.net
www.jetparts.com

